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CHARLOTTE REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION PLANNING ORGANIZATION 
Remote Participation Only 

November 17, 2021 Meeting 
  Summary Minutes  
 

 
Members Attending (via remote participation): 
Julie Eiselt (Charlotte), Michael Miltich (Cornelius), Jane Campbell (Davidson), Brian Hines (Huntersville), Marcus 
McIntyre (Indian Trail), Melissa Neader (Iredell County), Ernestine Staton (Marshville), Joe Pollino (Marvin), Renee 
Garner (Matthews), Pat Cotham (Mecklenburg County), John Higdon (Metropolitan Transit Commission), Fredrick Becker 
(Mineral Springs), Dale Dalton (Mint Hill), Lisa Qualls (Mooresville), Jack Edwards (Pineville), William Morgan 
(Statesville), Ron Pappas (Waxhaw), Lori Bailey (Wesley Chapel), Tony Lathrop (NCBOT-Division 10) 
 

Non-Voting Members Attending (via remote participation): 
Jerry Santoni (Iredell County Planning Board), Jim Walker (NC Turnpike Authority), Loretta Barren (FHWA) 
 

 

1. Call to Order 
Chair Michael Miltich called the November 2021 CRTPO Board meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. He explained that 
this meeting would be conducted virtually, and then reviewed the virtual meeting guidelines and etiquette. 
CRTPO Delegates and Alternates as well as residents were able to participate in the virtual meeting by using a 
combination of online meeting software, conference call, and live stream from the CRTPO’s Facebook Page. 
 
Chair Miltich reminded the Board that usage of the chat box function within the online meeting software is part 
of the Board public record.  
 
Mr. Burke conducted the roll call and determined that a quorum of the Board had been met based upon the 
bylaw provisions for a remote meeting. 
 
Chair Miltich polled the Board to determine if votes can be cast by acclamation unless opposition (“nay” vote) 
from at least one Board member is made. The purpose of the vote by acclamation would be to minimize 
confusion if the votes were unanimous and to run the virtual meeting as efficiently as possible. 
 
If an opposing vote to approve the particular vote by acclamation was cast, then the Chair would direct the 
Secretary to conduct a roll call vote of each attending jurisdiction. If no opposing vote is cast a second time, then 
the motion will be recorded as “approved unanimously by acclamation.” No opposition was voiced with this 
voting method from the Board for the meeting tonight. 

 

2.  Adoption of the Agenda 
Summary: 
Chair Miltich asked if any changes to the agenda were necessary. No changes were identified. 
 
Motion: 
Chair Miltich made a motion to the Board to adopt the agenda by acclamation unless at least one opposing vote 
is cast. No opposing vote was cast. Upon being put to a vote, the motion to adopt the agenda as presented was 
approved by acclamation.  
 

3. Public Comment Period 
There were no public comments. 
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4. Ethics Awareness & Conflict of Interest Reminder 
Mr. Burke read the ethics awareness and conflict of interest reminder. No conflicts were identified. 
 

5. Consent Agenda 
Summary: 
Chair Miltich requested action on four consent agenda items. He explained that the FY 2022 UPWP amendment 
memo contained a minor error, and Temekia Dae displayed an updated memo and explained the correction. 

 
1. October 20, 2021 CRTPO Board Meeting minutes 
2. 2020-2029 TIP Amendments 
3. FY 2022 Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP) Amendment 
4. December 2021 meeting cancellation and 2022 meeting dates 

 
Motion: 
Chair Miltich made a motion to the Board to approve the consent agenda items by acclamation unless at least 
one opposing vote is cast. No opposing vote was cast. Upon being put to a vote, the motion to adopt the 
consent agenda was approved by acclamation.  
 

6. 2050 MTP & Revised 2020-2029 TIP Public Comment Period 
Presenter:  
Neil Burke 

 
Summary: 
Information was provided to the Board via a Power Point presentation, the contents of which are incorporated 
into the minutes. The presentation’s purpose was to authorize the release of the draft 2050 MTP report, draft 
air quality conformity determination report, and revised 2020-2029 TIP at the time the documents are ready. 
 
Mr. Burke began the presentation by explaining that the draft 2050 Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP) 
report is being prepared and the document is under review by staff throughout November. The Advisory 
Committee will be requested to review the draft MTP in December. He explained that the request to approve 
the documents’ release and to begin a public comment period is being made at this time because the Board will 
not meet in December. The public comment period is anticipated to begin on January 18 and conclude on 
February 17. The conformity determination for revised 2020-2029 TIP and 2050 MTP fiscally constrained project 
list conducted concurrently for CRTPO, Cabarrus-Rowan and Gaston Cleveland Lincoln MPOs, thus the public 
comment period and adoption schedules have been combined. 
 
He stated that the revised CRTPO 2020-2029 TIP is the subset of the revised NCDOT 2020-2029 STIP that was 
approved by the NC Board of Transportation in October 2020. The revised NCDOT STIP contains project schedule 
delays to 91 projects within the CRTPO planning area. Therefore, 25 MTP amendments were required based 
upon project schedule delays that shifted the project completion date into a new MTP Horizon Year based upon 
the schedules within the Revised NCDOT 2020-2029 STIP. 
 
Motion: 
Chair Miltich made a motion to the Board to authorize the release of the draft 2050 MTP report, draft air quality 
conformity determination report, and revised 2020-2029 TIP at the time the documents are ready. No opposing 
vote was cast. Upon being put to a vote, the motion was approved by acclamation. 

 
7. CRTPO Strategic Plan  

Presenter:  
Robert Cook 
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Summary: 
Mr. Cook provided information to the Board via a Power Point presentation, the contents of which are 
incorporated into the minutes. The presentation’s purpose was to request for the Board to adopt the Strategic 
Plan. 

 
He began by explaining the origin of the plan was based upon a recommendation within the CRTPO Staffing and 
Resources Study (2019). Mr. Cook then discussed the purpose of the plan and how it will be utilized within the 
CRTPO. An overview of the Steering Committee’s role in the plan development process was provided. The 
Steering Committee led the process to develop the three major components of the plan: Mission and Vision 
Statements, six goals, and 34 strategies to implement the goals.  
 
Motion: 
Chair Miltich made a motion to the Board to adopt the CRTPO Strategic Plan. No opposing vote was cast. Upon 
being put to a vote, the CRTPO Strategic Plan was adopted by acclamation. 
 

8. CONNECT Beyond Regional Mobility Plan  

Presenters: 
Jason Wager, Centralina Regional Council and Jason Lawrence, CATS 
 
Summary: 
Mr. Wager and Mr. Lawrence provided information to the Board via a Power Point presentation, the contents of 
which are incorporated into the minutes. The presentation’s purpose was to endorse the CONNECT Beyond 
Regional Mobility Plan. 
 
Mr. Lawrence provided an overview of the presentation objectives, project priorities, and the interagency 
coordination component of this project. The CONNECT Beyond study region consists of two states, 12 counties, 
over 5,000 square miles, and 2.6 million residents. Mr. Wager reviewed the draft recommendations from the 
plan, which include the Mobility Moves concept, expanding mobility choices, strengthening rural to urban 
connections, creation of mobility friendly places, and building a better bus network. 
 
Mr. Lawrence then reviewed the high-capacity transit and emerging mobility corridors recommendations within 
the plan. He reviewed the process followed to collect feedback on the plan and the steps taken to engage the 
public. He shared that the plan was adopted by Centralina Regional Council Board of Delegates on October 13, 
2021 and the Metropolitan Transit Commission endorsed the plan on October 27, 2021. 
 
Motion: 
Chair Miltich made a motion to the Board to endorse the CONNECT Beyond Regional Mobility Plan. No opposing 
vote was cast. Upon being put to a vote, the CONNECT Beyond Regional Mobility Plan was endorsed by 
acclamation. 
 

9. Public Involvement Plan: Recommended CTP Amendments 

Presenter:  
Judy Dellert-O’Keef 
 
Summary: 
Ms. Dellert-O’Keef provided information to the Board via a Power Point presentation, the contents of which are 
incorporated into the minutes.  Ms. Dellert-O’Keef stated that the focus of the proposed PIP update was to 
implement recommendations within the CTP section that have been proposed by the work group. The CTP Work 
Group was convened in 2019 to evaluate the CTP amendment guidelines within the current PIP and develop 
recommendations to update the processes. Ms. Dellert-O’Keef stated that a 45-day public comment period was 
held from September 15 until October 31. One comment was received from NCDOT regarding future CTP 2.0 
updates and that CRTPO Staff determined no modifications were needed to the recommended amendment. 
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Motion: 
Chair Miltich made a motion to the Board to approve amendments to the PIP. The motion would be approved by 
acclamation unless at least one opposing vote was cast. No opposing vote was cast. Upon being put to a vote, 
the motion to approve amendments to the PIP was approved by acclamation. 

 

10. Beyond 77 Corridor Study 
Presenters: 
Agustin Rodriguez & Adam Howell, Atkins 
 
Summary: 
Mr. Rodriguez and Mr. Howell provided information to the Board via a Power Point presentation, the contents 
of which are incorporated into the minutes. 
 
Mr. Cook began the presentation by discussing the history and need for the Beyond 77 project. The Beyond 77 
Corridor Study is an initiative focused on improving the user experience surrounding the I-77 corridor. Mr. 
Rodriguez provided an overview of the vision statement and the six goal areas for the plan. He then provided a 
high-level overview of the contents of the draft report. A public comment period on the draft report is open 
until January 11, 2022. 
 
Mr. Howell provided an overview of the plan development process and the public engagement processes for this 
effort. He then reviewed the Strategic Users Implementation Tool (SUIT) and the Funding Alternative Strategies 
Tool (FAST) and explained the applicability of these toolkits for the CRTPO member jurisdictions. Mr. Rodriguez 
concluded the presentation by stating that the board will be requested to adopt the Beyond 77 corridor study 
and implementation plan during the January 2022 meeting. 
 

11. I-485 Express Lane Project Update 
Presenter: 
Brett Canipe, NCDOT 
 
Summary: 
Mr. Canipe provided information to the Board via a Power Point presentation, the contents of which are 
incorporated into the minutes. 
 
He began the presentation by providing an overview the project. The I-485 Express Lanes project between I-77 
and US 74 was committed for funding in NCDOT Prioritization 3.0 (2014) and includes the construction of 
express lanes, direct connection interchanges, an interchange at Weddington Road and existing improvements 
to the interchange at I-485 and East John Street in Matthews. Mr. Canipe highlighted several milestones within 
the project that have occurred, such as the completion of the Elm Lane overpass reconstruction and the opening 
of the third general purpose lane between the Providence and Rea Road interchanges. He then discussed a 
series of issues that have led to schedule delays for the project and concluded the presentation by stating that 
project will be complete in late 2024. 

 
12. CRTPO Discretionary Funds Project Call Summary 

Presenter: 
Jennifer Stafford 
 
Summary: 
Ms. Stafford provided information to the Board via a Power Point presentation, the contents of which are 
incorporated into the minutes. 
 
She began her presentation by stating that the fall 2021 project call for discretionary funds began on August 9 
and closed on October 29. A total of 31 applications for roadway, bicycle & pedestrian, GRADE, and planning 
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projects were received totaling over $76 million in funding request from CRTPO member jurisdictions. The 
Project Oversight Committee (POC) will review the draft project scores and develop a recommended a draft 
project list during their meetings in November and December. Ms. Stafford concluded her presentation by 
stating that The Board is requested to take action to approve funding for the approved projects during the 
February 2022 meeting. 
 

13. Performance-Based Planning: Transit Targets 
Presenter: 
Jerrel Leonard & Erin Musiol, RS&H 
 
Summary: 
Mr. Leonard and Ms. Musiol provided information to the Board via a Power Point presentation, the contents of 
which are incorporated into the minutes. 
 
He stated that the presentation’s purpose was to present information on 2022 transit targets as part of 
implementing performance-based planning requirements. No action was requested, but the Board will be asked 
to endorse updated targets in January.  
 
Ms. Musiol explained that the Federal Transit Administration published the Transit Asset Management (TAM) 
Final Rule in July 2016 and the Public Transportation Agency Safety Plan (PTASP) final rule in July 2018. All transit 
operator recipients and subrecipients of federal financial assistance must develop TAM and PTASP performance 
targets based on performance measures established in the final rules. She explained that MPOs are required to 
endorse the agencies’ targets or develop their own. 
 
She then reviewed the TAM and PTSAP safety targets and explained that the adopted targets are required to be 
incorporated within the 2050 MTP. Ms. Musiol concluded the presentation by stating that Action will be 
requested of the Board that it approve TAM and PTASP targets in January 2022.     
 

14. Appointment of Interim Board Chair & Vice-Chair 
Presenter: 
Michael Miltich 
 
Summary: 
Chair Miltich explained that action is requested to appoint an interim chairman and vice-chairman for the CRTPO 
Board until the election of 2022 officers can occur during the January 26 meeting. Chair Miltich and Vice-Chair 
Paxton will not be returning to the CRTPO Board in 2022, and thus the CRTPO will be without elected leadership 
for two months.  When the Board Chairman and Vice-Chairman did not return in November 2019, the Board 
appointed interim leadership positions until the actual election of officers was held in January 2020. 
 
Motion: 
Chair Miltich made a motion to appoint Ron Pappas as interim Chair and Lisa Qualls as interim Vice-Chair 
effective on November 18 and ending when elections are held on January 26, 2022. The motion would be 
approved by acclamation unless at least one opposing vote was cast. No opposing vote was cast. Upon being put 
to a vote, the motion to approve the appointments of interim Chair Ron Pappas and interim Chair Lisa Qualls 
were approved by acclamation. 

 
15. Upcoming Agenda Items  

Presenter:  
Neil Burke 
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Summary: 
Mr. Burke explained that the Board approved shifting the January 2022 meeting to the fourth Wednesday as a 
result of a conflict with the NC Transportation Summit. The January 26, 2022 Board meeting will include the 
following agenda items: 

• Business Items: 
o Election of Officers 
o Beyond 77 Corridor Study Adoption 
o Performance-Based Planning-Transit Targets 

• Information Reports: 
o 2021 Discretionary Fall Call – Recommended Project List 
o 2050 MTP 

 
Mr. Burke provided the following additional updates: 

• Board members should work with their local boards to name the CRTPO delegates and alternates for 
2022. 

• 2022 CRTPO Orientation: Thursday, January 6 
o Planning for in-person event at CMGC with proper social distancing protocols 

• P6.0 Work Group has finalized recommendations for delivery projects and using prior round 
Prioritization (P3.0, P4.0, P5.0) scores to develop the 2024-2033 STIP.  
o Staff will provide information regarding the status of CRTPO projects for the 2024-2033 STIP 

development process in the first quarter of 2022. 

• 2022 voting members of the CRTPO Board will be required to complete NC ethics requirements 
o Information will be provided via email in early January 
o Deadline to file is April 15, 2022. 

• 2022 NC Transportation Summit will be held as an in-person conference in Raleigh on January 19-20, 
2022. 
 

16. Board Member Comments  
Presenter:  
Michael Miltich 
 
Robert Cook thanked Chair Miltich for his leadership on the Board throughout the past two years, and 
specifically referenced the challenges with remote meetings due to the pandemic, yet the organization made 
significant accomplishments with the adoption of the Strategic Plan and Beyond 77 (Jan 2022). Chair Miltich 
stated that it was an honor to serve as Chair and he hopes to remain active in transportation initiatives 
throughout the region. Several other Board members thanked Chair Miltich for his leadership. 
 
Pat Cotham thanked staff for organizing the CRTPO Adopt-A-City-Street litter clean up event that was held on 
October 30. She encouraged Board members to participate in the Spring 2022 event. 
 
Mayor Pro-Tem Eiselt thanked staff for their leadership in initiatives throughout the planning area this year. She 
announced that she will not run for re-election and her term will end in March 2022. She hopes to remain the 
Charlotte City Council delegate until her term ends next year. 
 

17. Adjourn 
 The meeting adjourned at 7:58 p.m. 


